OUTWELL KITCHEN TABLES – THE PERFECT CHOICE FOR FOOD PREPARATION AND STORAGE
Time to cook up a tasty treat using that mouthwatering locally sourced produce you’ve just picked up
from the farm shop − after all, mealtimes are one of
the delights of camping. And Outwell makes sure you
have a good size stable work surface at the right
height for comfortable food preparation. There’s
plenty of top features for convenient storage and
versatile use, too, with added choice provided by
three great new kitchen tables in the popular
Furniture Collection.
And, of course, the award-winning Scandinavian brand’s chic form-follows-function design
philosophy ensures fashionable good looks walk hand in hand with practical performance. This is
epitomised by the new Padres Double Kitchen Table (pictured
right) that unfolds in seconds to create a large sideboard
comprising quality two-tone polyester walls with a practical
worktop in luxurious bamboo that’s perfect for food preparation
or for display.
It features a sturdy lightweight aluminium frames with locking
telescopic legs to tailor height to suit needs, and oversize
adjustable feet for enhanced stability on uneven or soft ground.
Storage is provided by two single shelf cupboards with zip-close door and mesh ventilation. Four side
pockets allow smaller items to be stored close to hand.
The new Samos (pictured left) offers a clean-cut design in aluminium
for strength without a weight penalty – it can take a maximum 30kg
load. The main section comprises a large laminate top with a roll-up
aluminium shelf below. A large polyester fabric cupboard sits to one
side, with sturdy laminate top providing a stable work surface and
two shelves to store food and cookware. Zip-up doors provide entry,
and these can be rolled and toggled back for permanent access. Eight
side hooks and a large pocket take care of implements, dish cloths
and tea towels.
If storage, transportation and tent space is limited then check out the
4.2kg Andros (pictured right). Like the Samos, it comes in its own
carrybag for convenience and its 80cm x 48cm x 10cm packed size
quickly and easily opens out to a simple 80.5cm x 45.5cm x 80 cm
(WxDxH) kitchen table. This comprises a single-shelf cupboard with zip
door underneath a large laminate worktop, with a sturdy aluminium
frame that supports a 30kg maximum load. Side hooks and large pocket
keep utensils and cloths close to hand.
For further information, including prices, and to find your nearest dealer
visit outwell.com
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Editor’s notes
High resolution and web images for use with this press release can be downloaded using the
following link http://bit.ly/37mya7E The usual Oase Outdoors ApS copyright applies.
Outwell is a registered trademark.
Brand website: outwell.com
Outwell Kitchen: https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/camping-furniture/kitchen-tables
RRP:
Padre Double Kitchen £187 https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/campingfurniture/kitchen-tables/padres-double-kitchen-table
Samos Kitchen Table £89.99 https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/campingfurniture/kitchen-tables/samos-kitchen-table
Andros Kitchen Table £67.99 https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/campingfurniture/kitchen-tables/andros-kitchen-table
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Outwell celebrates 25 years of creating, manufacturing and
providing innovative family camping equipment that exceeds
expectations to enhance the camper’s enjoyment of the
outdoors and provide a foundation upon which to build happy
holiday memories.
For more information visit www.outwell.com

